
Undefeated  Giovani  Santillan
and Antonio Mireles in Action
in San Diego on Saturday
NEW YORK (August 19, 2022)–Saturday night at The Pechanga
Arena in San Diego, two undefeated fighters from the Split-T
Management stable will be in action.

Welterweight  Giovani  Santillan  takes  on  fellow  undefeated
Julio Luna in a bout scheduled for 10-rounds.

Santillan of San Diego is close to having that breakthrough
fight as he will enter the ring with an impressive record of
29-0 with 16 knockouts.

The 30 year-old Santillan is a 10 year-professional who has
risen up the ranks on the strength of wins over Peter Haro
(2-0), Michael Balasi (10-2-1), Daniyar Hanyk (10-0), Osenohan
Vazquez (7-1-1), Eduardo Rivera (9-1-2), Ernesto Ortiz Centeno
(10-2),  Omar  Tineda  Bahena  (18-3),  Sammy  Valentin  (12-0),
Dodzi Kemeh (19-1), Alejandro Barboza (11-1), former world
champion Antonio DeNarco (33-8-1), Angel Ruiz (17-1) and his
last outing when stopped Jeovanis Barraza (23-2) in seven
rounds in Costa Mesa, California.

Santillan is promoted by Top Rank and Thompson Boxing.

Luna of Durango, Mexico is 19-0-2 with 10 knockouts. Avila, 24
years-old, has quality results over Oscar Ivan Tapia (6-0),
Ricardo Salas Rodriguez (16-1) and his last bout when took a
10-round unanimous decision over Jafel Perales (18-1-1) on May
14th in Mexico. This will be the American debut for Avila.

Santillan weighed 147.4 lbs; Luna was 147.4 lbs.

The fight will be televised live on ESPN at 10 PM ET
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Big 6’9″ heavyweight Antonio Mireles will look to continue his
impressive start to his career when he takes on Kaleel Carter
in a four-round bout.

Mireles has taken out all four of his opponents inside of two
rounds.  The  25  year-old  has  a  stoppage  over  previously
undefeated Brandon Hughes. In his most recent bout, Mireles
stopped Dennys Reyes in round two on July 23rd in Hinckley,
Minnesota.

Mireles, of Mexican-American descent, initially began boxing
at the Des Moines PAL at the age of 12 and started competing
at 15. He was guided for his entire amateur career by a pair
of two strong coaches in John Saunders and Elly Nunez.

In his relatively brief, but extremely successful run in the
amateurs, Mireles compiled a record of 28-4 with 10 knockouts
– culminating in winning the 2020 USA Olympic Trials in the
Super Heavyweight division. He was also a 2019 National Golden
Gloves Champion, a 2019 Eastern Elite Amateur Champion and a
five-time Iowa Golden Gloves Champion.

Mireles is promoted by Top Rank.

Carter  of  Bellflower,  California  is  2-1  with  both  of  his
victories coming inside the distance.

Carter is coming off a second round stoppage over Raymundo
Crispin Diaz on June 22nd in Tijuana, Mexico.

Mireles weighed 266 lbs. Carter 237 lbs.

The fight will be streamed on ESPN+ at 6:30 PM ET
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Also on Saturday night, Split-T Management’s Will Madera takes
on  undefeated  Brandun  Lee  in  a  junior  welterweight  bout



scheduled for 10-rounds at The Seminole Hard Rock Hotel and
Casino in Hollywood, Florida.

The fight will be live on SHOWTIME at 8 PM ET.

Madera of Albany, New York is 17-1-3 with 10 knockouts. The 31
year-old Madera is a nine-year professional and has wins over
Victor  Vazquez  (1-0),  Norbert  Gluck  (6-0),  Gabriel  Duluc
(11-2), Thomas Mattice (13-0-1) and his last bout when he
stopped  Jamshidbek  Najmitdinov  on  October  16,  2021  in
Brooklyn,  New  York.

Madera weighed 142 1/2 lbs. Lee was 142 3/4.

Madera is promoted by Liveco.

Lee has skyrocketed into one of the top prospects in boxing.
The 23 year-old of La Quinta, California is 25-0 with 22
knockouts. Lee has wins over Milton Arauz (10-1-1), Camilo
Prieto (15-2), Jimmy Williams (16-3-2), Samuel Teah (17-3-1),
Ezequiel Victor Hernandez (28-4-1), Juan Heraldez (16-1-1) and
his last outing when he won a 10-round unanimous decision over
Zachary Ochoa (21-2) on April 16th in Arlington, Texas.

Friday night in Puerto Rico, undefeated cruiserweight Joseph
Williams takes on Jermin King in a six-round bout.

Williams from Far Rockaway Queens, New York is 13-0 with eight
knockouts. The 34 year-old has wins over Joey Montoya (9-2-3),
Chris Harris (2-0-2), Gabriel Castillo Rivera (15-0-1), and
his last fight when he won a unanimous decision over Jose
Mario Flores (8-1-2) on April 10, 2019 in New York.

King of Brooklyn is 6-14-1 with four knockouts. He is coming
off a unanimous decision win over Juan Guerra on July 22nd.

Williams is promoted by DiBella Entertainment.



AUDIO:  Interview  with
Undefeated  Junior
Welterweight Brandun Lee

VIDEO:  Interview  with
Undefeated  Junior
Welterweight Brandun Lee

ENNIS, LEE AND DARANYI BACK
IN  ACTION  OCTOBER  14TH  IN
WASHINGTON DC
WASHINGTON,  D.C.  –  September  28,  2017  –  Three  of  Victory
Boxing Promotions’ top prospects return to the ring on October
14th at Eastern Market National Hall in Washington, D.C.,
after seeing a very busy year to date. Jaron “Boots” Ennis
(15-0, 13KO), Brandun Lee (6-0, 5KO) and Adam Daranyi (12-0,
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11KO) all look to keep the momentum moving as they enter the
last part of the year. The trio are managed by Cameron Dunkin.

Ennis  and  Lee  both  secured  wins  in  Hammond,  Indiana  last
weekend. Ennis faced Lionel Jimenez in a scheduled six round
bout that didn’t make it past the first round. At 2:43 into
the first round, referee Kurt Spivey called a halt to the
action,  protecting  Jimenez  from  his  formidable  opponent.
Fellow welterweight Brandun Lee also made a quick night of it,
stopping Anthony Crowder just over one minute into the first
round after a fiery exchange of punches caused Crowder to take
a knee. The bouts were the seventh and sixth, respectively for
the Victory Boxing Promotions prospects.

Daranyi is also coming off a knockout win. He stopped North
Carolina veteran Andre Baker in the sixth round of their bout
last July.

“This  a  great  opportunity  to  catch  a  few  of  tomorrow’s
champions  on  one  card,”  said  Victory  Boxing  Promotions’
Founder and Promoter Chris Middendorf. “We’ve kept them busy,
and  next  year  they  will  be  looking  at  major  TV  network
appearances. These three are must-see talent.”

The Washington DC Card, which is promoted by GQ Promotions, is
set to take place at Eastern Market National Hall. Tickets are
priced at $80, 60 & 40, and can be purchased by calling (301)
704-2404.

#####



JARON  “BOOTS”  ENNIS  AND
BRANDUN LEE REMAIN UNDEFEATED
IN DC
WASHINGTON D.C. – AUGUST 15, 2017 – Victory Boxing Promotions
continues to keep its top talent in the ring, with Jaron
“Boots” Ennis and Brandun Lee adding wins to their records
Saturday at the historic Howard Theatre in Washington DC. In
the co-main event, Ennis defeated veteran Ricardo Cano via
stoppage  40  seconds  into  the  first  round  of  their  bout,
improving  to  14-0,  12KO.  Brandun  Lee  impressed  on  the
undercard, stopping experienced journeyman Roy Garcia in the
second round.

2017 has been an incredibly busy year for 20 year old Ennis,
who fights out of Philadelphia. He’s racked up six wins, and
it was recently announced that he would be awarded his third
Briscoe Award in October. The Briscoe Awards are a staple of
Philadelphia boxing, and Ennis will receive the Rookie of the
Year award for 2016. The welterweight sensation kicked off his
professional career in 2016, winning eight bouts under the
Victory Promotions banner. Saturday’s fight was to be Ennis’
first eight-round fight, but it was clear from the opening
bell that he wouldn’t see the eighth round.

On the undercard, 18 year-old junior welterweight Brandun Lee
used his range and experience to wow fans at Howard Theatre,
breaking down his opponent with speed and style. Favoring the
overhand right, Lee had Garcia backing up the entire fight,
and in the first round, even turned toward the crowd for a
quick photo, much to fans’ delight. After one and half rounds
of Lee’s precision and power, the referee stopped the fight in
the midst of a barrage of unanswered punches.

“We are committed to keeping these young fighters busy, and
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getting them the experience they will need on a larger stage,”
said Chris Middendorf, Promoter and Founder of Victory Boxing
Promotions.  “I’m  excited  to  bring  them  both  back  to
Philadelphia in October, and I think fans there are going to
be  impressed  with  how  much  they’re  growing  with  all  the
experience they’re getting in these bouts. Most people who
have seen them fight agree – they are both world champion
material, and both are working hard to get there.”

Both Ennis and Lee will return to fight in Philadelphia on
Saturday, October 21st. Both fighters are managed by Cameron
Dunkin, who has managed 34 world champions over the course of
his 30+ year career in boxing. “Both fighters will continue to
stay busy throughout the fall in addition to their bouts in
Philadelphia in October,” said Dunkin. “I am committed, as
Chris  is,  to  keeping  our  fighters  learning  and  fighting,
developing and advancing, until they reach their goals.”

For  more  information  on  Ennis,  Lee,  and  the  rest  of  the
Victory Boxing stable, visit www.victoryboxingpromotions.com.

BRANDUN LEE AND ADAM DARANYI
RACK  UP  WINS  IN  NORTH
CAROLINA
CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA – August 1, 2017 – Two of Victory
Boxing Promotions’ top prospects saw action in North Carolina
Saturday, and both ended the night with their hands raised.
Junior Welterweight prospect, and standout amateur Brandun Lee
(4-0, 3KO) dominated Donavin Battle over four rounds to cruise
to  a  unanimous  decision  win  (40-36,  40-35,  40-35).  Adam
Daranyi, Jr. (12-0, 11KO)’s Junior Middleweight bout versus
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veteran Andre Baker ended early, with Daranyi stopping the
game fighter in under two rounds. Both fighters are managed by
Cameron Dunkin.

Brandun Lee

It was the fourth bout for Lee since he impressed in a first
round knockout in his January debut earlier this year. He
controlled the action throughout the fight, knocking Battle
down in the 2nd round. The accomplished amateur (181-9), who
hails from Coachella and was described as a “prodigy” by Ring
Magazine at only eleven years old, is planning to step back
into the ring on August 12th inz Washington DC.

Canadian Junior Middleweight Adam Daranyi impressed in his
third outing of 2017, knocking down a very game Andre Baker
three times en route to a third round stoppage. Daranyi’s
range of talent was on display throughout the bout. Using his
size, distance and reach to full advantage, the 22 year old
Daranyi, who stands at 6’1″, floored his opponent with a left
hook, a body shot, and a right hook en route to his stoppage
victory.

“We are very excited about these two prospects,” said Victory
Boxing Promotions’ Chris Middendorf. “They will both continue
to be busy this summer and fall. Lee is coming back quickly in
D.C. on August 12th, and Daranyi a couple weeks later in
Virginia. They will both also be fighting multiple times in
Philadelphia  this  fall.”  Added  Middendorf,  “We  will  be
announcing our new series there soon.”


